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Preservation and Maintenance of the Digital Library : A New Challenge
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Abstract
Libraries, archives, and museums play a critical role in organizing, preserving, and providing
access to the cultural and historical resources of society. Digital technologies are used
increasingly for information production, distribution, and storage. The institutions that have
traditionally assumed responsibility for preserving information face technical, organizational,
resource, and legal challenges in taking on the preservation of digital holdings. Maintenance
will be critical to digital libraries; especially those who promote broad access to diverse,
informal materials. If ignored, maintenance issues within the digital library, especially those
relating to its materials will threaten its usefulness and even its long-term viability. We
perceive the maintenance problem to be both technical and institutional, and this paper
considers the preservation and maintenance of the digital library. The paper examines
collection maintenance from several vantage points, including software architecture and
the type of collection. The paper ends with an examination of potential technical solutions.
Keywords : Digital Library, Preservation.
0. Introduction
As with any new technology-based idea, there has been considerable controversy over the definition and
possibilities of the term “digital library” to the computer science community, the new technical possibilities.
However, as traditionalists in the library community might point out, important issues are being ignored.
This paper promotes a view of collections and the long-term consequences of their operation, based on
the consideration of digital libraries as social institutions.
This runs contrary to the substantial body of digital library research that focuses on creating the initial
Preservation, collections and providing access mechanisms. We believe that the problems must be
recast to include long-term issues. By centralizing those issues surrounding the maintenance of
institutions and their artifacts, especially the library collection, important considerations for the long-term
success of digital libraries emerge. To distinguish our concerns from traditional collection management,
we call these materially increasing accessibility and content issues, over the long run, collection
maintenance. We use “maintenance” to deliberately invoke “software maintenance” and its often ignored
importance for software systems. As discussed below, collection maintenance is likely to be a significant
problem in the digital library.
This paper begins by discussing the differing notions of the digital library, anchoring the issues in an
analysis of institutional needs and practices. We then examine the various types of collections, including
those that include dynamic and informal materials. This consideration of collection types and their
control lends itself to analyzing the institutional arrangements and resulting maintenance issues for
digital libraries. Maintaining collections, that are extensions of traditional collections (with delineated
boundaries), not surprisingly require only extensions of traditional methods. Existing institutional
arrangements and resources can be modified to handle these requirements, and maintaining collections
that include dynamic and informal information will be possible only with new technical solutions.
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1. Digital Library Collections and Preservation
Libraries are about many things. But, collections have always been at the heart of libraries, whether
digital, traditional brick and mortar, or hybrid. Collections will retain that role in the future. However, the
concept of what constitutes a collection in the networked environment of digital libraries is undergoing a
transformation from the age-old concept of library collection signified by ownership. New concept of a
digital collection is evolving incorporating adaptations of many old features and standards, and creation
of many brands. This conceptual and pragmatic evolution is far from over. What are the digital library
collections ? The question looms as a large problem for practice and for research and development.
The concepts and processes of collection development and collection management are undergoing a
transformation. New processes and tools for collection development have emerged which are used for
development and management of both, traditional and digital collections. The process of collection
management became more closely connected than ever before with means, ways, and policies for
access, adding an additional dimension.  But digital collections also present distinct and serious
challenges related to preservation and archiving. Many libraries and other institutions worldwide are
concerned with these issues. Libraries started including digital preservation as a vital part of collection
management. A number of national and international bodies are developing standards, tools, and practices
related to preservation.
a) Collection Types and Control
Libraries have always managed their collections, selecting and removing items from their shelves. This
has been viewed as a critical function of library management. According to the collection management
literature, the practices of collection management are dependent on the type of library collection. We will
argue here that new types of collections in the digital library will lend themselves to new types of
maintenance issues. Table 1 delineates four types of digital collections.
This is not the only method of distinguishing among “digital libraries”; for example, we could have
included access methods or network topologies. Additionally, an actual digital library could have elements
of any or all of these types. In a traditional, or paper-based, library, there is considerable control over the
collection. Library staff can decide what is and what is not in the collection. Maintenance of the collection
is within the preview of the institutional members.
b) Collection Maintenance
The variation in collection control determines the type of institutional and technical maintenance possible.
Collections that are closer to those in traditional libraries can use more traditional control and maintenance
mechanisms. Digital libraries that incorporate more individualistic, dynamic, and informal information
may need to find new maintenance mechanisms.
Traditional libraries, have developed methods for maintaining their core set of institutional ideals, their
community of practice, and their collections of materials. They were based on a constrained collection;
i.e., a selection from the bibliographic universe. A traditional library could never cope with much ephemera;
it would require too many resources. Going digital, however, changes the cost structure, and collection
and maintenance costs need to be revisited. As Figure 2 shows, however, the dynamism and volatility of
organizational memories tend to be close to that of traditional libraries. It will be interesting to see how
existing maintenance procedures within organizations will adapt.
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c) Preservation of Documents
Distributed bin packing problems and the file allocation problems are known to be NP-hard. This is one
reason we have not sought to find an optimal placement for data collections. Moreover, these problems
are even harder when the number of sites and sizes of collections are not known in advance.  In our
model, reliability is more important than performance, configuration like mirrored disks are preferred if
possible. However, due to the dynamic nature of the system, with new sites and new collections appearing
at any time, it is not possible to statically assign copies to mirrored disk pairs, and a more dynamic data
allocation scheme must be devised. For this reason, much work has been done to ensure correctness
and consistency for distributed transactions.
Data is replicated so that it can be read despite temporary site failures or network partitions. This is a
different goal than long-term reliability, which seeks to preserve data despite permanent site failures or
data corruption. Digital library researchers have begun to examine the archiving problem. Some projects
have focused on maintaining collection metadata, or on dealing with the data formats.  Each of these
issues is important, and complements the basic bit-level reliability we seek to provide here. Our trading
algorithm could be used in systems like these to place data in the most reliable manner.
2. Key Components
Digital Library Repository (DLR) is formed by a collection of independent but collaborating sites. Each
site manages a collection of digital objects and provides services (to be defined) to other sites. Each site
uses one or more computers, and can run different software, as long as it follows certain simple
conventions that we describe in this paper. Our architecture is based on following key components.
i) No Deletions
The deletion is dangerous when sites are managed independently; in particular, it makes it hard to
distinguish between a deleted object and one that was corrupted (Morphed into another) and needs to be
restored. Ruling out deletions is natural in a digital library, where it is important to keep a historical
record. Thus, books are not burnt but removed from circulation.
ii) Data preservation overview
Archiving sites are autonomous units, managed by different organizations, and thus are not under any
centralized control. Each site has a quantity of archival storage. New archival storage may be added to a
site at any time. The basic unit of archived data is the data collection. A collection represents a set of
related data, for example a group of files, a database table, a set of documents etc.  Collections may
contain any number of data items, and different collections may be of different sizes. Clients can also
read archived data at their own site or at a site storing a copy of the collection. We also need a method for
determining reliability. The goal of an archiving system is to reliably protect data, despite the potential for
site failures.
Thus, we use the following concepts:
a) Site reliability : The probability that a site will not fail.
b) Local data reliability : The probability that the collections owned by a particular site will not be
lost.
c) Global data reliability : The probability that no collection owned by any site will be lost.
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iii) Digital Preservation Responsibilities
Digital preservation is not an isolated problem affecting only large libraries and archives. Some digital
materials exist in holdings of other libraries for which the institution assumes preservation responsibility.
In fact, the research libraries, which tend to be larger than the archives, museums, and special libraries,
are not quite as likely to hold digital materials as the other types of institutions.
iv) Digital Preservation Policies and Practices
Digital preservation policies and practices are not well developed in academic institutions.  One common
reason that institutions appear not to develop digital preservation policies is that they have not yet
assumed responsibility for preserving materials in digital form. However, taking responsibility for digital
preservation does not necessarily mean that institutions use policies to govern their digital preservation
activities. Only half of the institutions with digital materials in their holdings have written digital preservation
policies.
v) Preservation Practices
Effective digital preservation requires life-cycle management of digital information from the point of
creation through storage, migration, and providing access on a continuing basis. Few institutions have
established methods in place for digital preservation. Institutions limit the acceptable formats to flat files
while others accept several different formats such as PDF, TIFF, SGML, and word processing formats.
vi) Problems and Threats to Digital Preservation
The technological obsolescence is the greatest threat to loss of digital materials, followed closely by
insufficient resources and an inefficient policy or plan for digital preservation. The lack of resources for
digital preservation is the greatest threat in institutions that have policies in place for digital preservation.
vii) The problem of digital changes and user expectations
Digital technology and high speed networks are leading to sweeping changes throughout society, and
moving image production and distribution are in no way immune to either the technological changes or
to the social expectations that these changes have induced. In the past completed digital effects were
transferred back onto film and inter cut with the rest of a production, but as general moving image
production itself becomes increasingly digital, this intermediary transfer to film will become far common.
Small-budget independent productions are increasingly being shot and edited in digital form. According
to director Mike Figgis, “there is clearly a technical revolution taking place you can edit a film on a laptop,
and there is the Internet, the streaming and downloading capabilities. These are the technical elements
of the revolution” (Silverman 2000).
viii) Problems with preserving anything Digital
Information encoded and stored in digital form is fragile, but quite different from film stock.  Digital
storage shares some characteristics with video storage but it is different from analog storage formats i.e.
film and video. But print archivists and special collection librarians, who aggressively pursue print-based
collection development in their particular specialty areas, claim that it should be the responsibility of
computing staff of their organisation to pursue collection development of material originating in digital
form. The costs for handling digital materials diminish and as strategies for long-term maintenance of
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digital files become better known, reasons for handling digital material separately will start to fade, and
administrators will begin to realize that digital files of moving images have much more in common with
film and video than with word-processing files and databases.
ix) General Approaches to Digital Preservation
This is a brief history of the approaches to preservation of simple types of digital materials. In the mid-
1990s, the library community began to worry about the fragility of works stored in digital form. The
Commission on Preservation and Access and the Research Libraries Group formed a task force to
explore how significant this problem was really. The Task Force report sounded an alarm “Rapid changes
in the means of recording information, in the formats for storage, and in the technologies for use threaten
to render the life of information in the digital age as, to borrow a phrase from  (Task Force 1996)”.
The wide body of digital works in Task Force 1996 involves periodically moving a file from one physical
storage medium to another to avoid the physical decay or the obsolescence of that medium. Two key
approaches have been proposed to deal with the problem of changing file formats (Task Force 1996):
migration and emulation.
3. Conclusion
This paper examined some of the mechanisms required to maintain the digital library. Collection and
maintenance is a significant issue in the digital library more than in traditional libraries or current
organizational memory repositories. The broadly construed and narrowly construed digital libraries were
examined in this paper. The narrowly construed library is analogous to the traditional library where the
collection has known boundaries. Because of the possibility of control over the collection in the narrowly
construed library, many of the institutional mechanisms for maintaining collections can be assimilated
from the traditional library.
The inclusion of dynamic and informal materials in the collection, leads to serious control and long-run
maintenance issues. Because of the lack of control over the collections, technical mechanisms will be
needed for collection maintenance. While we need several technical possibilities for collection
maintenance, we perceive this problem to be both technical and institutional. However, a strictly technical
emphasis will not lead to an adequate understanding of the long-run issues in digital library use. The
digital library is more than a set of technologies; it is also a social institution with long-term needs and
maintenance requirements.
By combining their vast set of skills in handling of analog objects as well as moving to new paradigms
provoked by the digital age, moving image archivists can continue to play a critical role in preserving our
cultural heritage and ensuring that today’s works will last well beyond the life of the team that produces
them.
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